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Grasslands/Rangelands Production Systems——— Domestication of Native Grasslands/Rangelands Plants for Regional Use
Study on the adaptability of Brachiaria spp . in subtropical region of Fujian
X . H . Luo , Y . S . L in , Z .Y .Y ing
Institute o f A gricultural Ecology , Fuj ian A cademy o f A gricultural Science , Fuj ian Engineering and Technology Research
Center f or H illy Prataculture , Fuz hou 350013 , Fuj ian , China .
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Introduction Brachiaria sp p . is an important perennial tropical forage in hilly pasture and is widely used in preventing waterand soil erosion ( Bai et al . , ２００１ ) . Field experiments were conducted in Fuzhou to compare the adaptability of two hybridvarieties , Multao１ (Brichiaria ruz iz ienz is × B . briz antha CIAT ３６０６１ ) and Multao ２ (Brichiaria ruz iz ienz is × B .
decumbens CIAT ３６０８７) , w ith Reyan ３ ( B . decumbens ) as the control .
Materials and methods Three varieties of Brachiaria sp p . were sown in experiment fields in Fuzhou with ４ replicates . Growingdates were observed in the first replicate . The second , third and fourth replicates cutted with the stubble height of ５cm whentheir canopy heights were above ４０cm ～ ５０cm .
Results The flowering time of Mulato１and Mulato２ was about ９０ days later than Reyan３ , but the turning‐green time was about
２５ days earlier than Reyan３ ( Table １) . Hybrid varieties ( Mulato１and Mulato２ ) produced dry matter yield of １２ .５ ～ ２９ .１ t / haper year . Mulato１ had the highest DM yield of ２９ .１ t / ha and ２４ .９ t / ha in ２００５ and ２００６ respectively , and significantly higherthan Reyan３ . The yield of Mulato２ was higher than Reyan３ in ２００６ , although was less than Reyan３ in ２００５ ( Figure １) .
Table 1 Grow ing dates o f tested hybrid varieties o f Brachiaria spp .
Variety Witherstage Turning‐stage Tillerstage Jointingstage Headingstage Floweringstage Ripeningstage
Mulato１ PDec ２２
２００５ pFeb １３２００６ 种Mar ２７２００６ ;May ２０２００６ 　Jul ７２００６  Aug ３１２００６ lOct ２２００６ 镲
Mulato２ PDec ２２
２００５ pFeb １３２００６ 种Mar ２７２００６ ;Jun １５２００６ 　Jul １７２００６  Aug ３１２００６ lOct ８２００６ 镲
Reyan３ >Dec ２２
２００５ pMar １０２００６ 种Apr ２５２００６ ;May １０２００６ 　May ２５２００６  May ３０２００６ lJul ２０２００６ 镲
　 Figure 1 Dry matter y ields o f hybrid Signal grass varieties .
Conclusions It is conclued that two varieties of Brachiaria sp p . can grow normally in Fujian subtropical area . Mulato１ as apromising variety has a good performance with high grow th height and yield , strong tiller ability , early turning‐green and laterflowering .
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